In this paper, the Von Mises stresses and stiffnesses measured by experiments on a human cadaveric tibia and composite ones compared to those predicted by a FE model based on the same bone. Modeling of exact geometrical tibia including cortical and spongy bone using human bone CT scan images and mechanical validating of obtained model, is the aim of this study .The model produced by the current study supplies a tool for simulating mechanical test conditions on human tibia.
Introduction
Tibia has most statistics in skeleton bone fractures. Injuries to the human lower extremities are mostly due to the collision of a vehicle and pedestrian, which results in fractures of long bones, injuries to the knee and ankle. Different injury mechanisms can be seen in long bones. Bending and torsion moments have been considered as major affecting factors [1] . During the last three decades, impact biomechanics in the collision of vehicle-pedestrian has been studied widely in order to recognize the injury mechanisms in human limbs, reaction of lower extremities to the mechanical loads and obtaining information on the strength of different human bone tissues [2] . Scientists have made many researches on mechanical behavior and strength of tibia. Mechanical software are very helpful for performing biomechanical tests and orthopedic conclusions to apply for designing biomedical engineering devices especially various types of fixators. Several studies have been carried out on FE models of the human tibia [3] [4] [5] [6] . Some of them report convergence tests, but none of them reports a comprehensive and quantitative validation of the model, verifying FE results against experimental results.
Tibia has complicated geometry and material properties. So obtaining trustable computer models of the bone has been major problem in modeled based researches. Thus most of researchers have simplified it considering it as a cylinder, defining one material and ignoring spongy bone and bone marrow in Models. Defining material of bone in software has been important in biomechanical behavior results [7] .
Previously 3D model of tibia was created with the geometry of the real bone by using scan images of the human left leg ignoring spongy bone and bone marrow [8] . In another research, type of fracture in tibial shaft under transversal and torsional impacts had been predicted by using a cortical shell model ignoring the Effects of the spongy bone [9] .
Mechanical torsion and bending response of cadaveric tibia with commercial composite ones have been compared in a research [10] which results showed significant differences. This can be meant that composite bones may not be reliable for some mechanical experiences.
The aim of current study was to explain modeling procedure of human right tibia bone using CT scan images and obtaining results of bending and torsion of it in condition of previous study on cadaveric ones [10] . This was done using Mimics 10.01, Solid Works 2012 and Abaqus 6.11-1 software.
Method Modeling
Modeling process consisted of some main steps ( Figure  1 ). As illustrated, modeling started using computed tomography (CT scan) Images. CT scan of a normal 32 years old man with no skeleton problem was used. Images imported to Mimics 10.01 and in this software tibia was separated from fibula, femur and surrounding mus- cles. The software recognizes the hardness and softness of materials by their density and showed them with the color contrast separations. After some required changes, the model was exported as a text file of points cloud (Figure 2(a)). Abaqus was not applicable for a text file. It just could make a shield from it, so in order to have a perfect model of tibia, including the cortical and trabecular parts, firstly the text file was imported to Solid works (Figure 2(b) ) and extension of the nodes and volume construction was done. Obtained result saved and exported from Solid works as Para-solid format file which was a tibia with the length of 375 mm and ready to import to Abaqus software.
The model was a composite which simulated as a real human tibia considering cortical and trabecular bone. Anisotropic material properties of human long bone [11] were defined ( Table 1) . Meshing was done using 67,496 hexahedral elements for cortical and 31,371 tetrahedral elements for trabecular parts of the model (Figure 3) .
Four points bending simulation with load of 500 N and actuator speed of 0.05 mm/s was applied so that loading was interrupted when deflection of 0.5 mm was reached.
The torque was applied with actuator speed of 0.23 mm/s so that the knee was twisted towards intra-rotation until rotation of 5˚ was reached. Then bending and torsion stiffness of 3D model was calculated to compare with the results of real cadaveric bone stiffness. 
Results
Stress spectrums were obtained from four points bending test and torsion loading on the 3D model (Figure 4) . Bending stiffness in two anterior-posterior and lateral medial planes and torsional stiffness were calculated ( Table 2) using following formulas:
which F was the force applied on the Bone, K was bending or torsional stiffness, δ was displacement, M was moment and θ was degree of rotation.
Discussion
The finite element bone model used in this study was obtained from whole bone material modeling without ignoring lower strength material of spongy bone and marrow. The model was verified by its stiffness compared with the cadaveric one measured previously [10] . For validation and verification the mechanical responses of the model, the obtained stiffnesses were compared with measured ones of a good cadaveric right tibia, also with average of 8 composite tibias results that previously had been studied [10] (Figure 5) .
As illustrated (Figure 5) , stiffness results of anteriorposterior and lateral-medial direction in bending and torsion tests of this study were significantly close to cadaveric ones.
Conclusions
This study compared the Von Mises stresses and stiffnesses measured by experiments on a human cadaveric tibia and composite ones to those predicted by a FE model based on the same bone. The model produced by the current study supplies a tool for simulating mechanical test conditions on human tibia. This has considerable value in reducing the costs of physical testing by preselecting the most appropriate test conditions or most useful prosthetic designs for final mechanical testing. It can also be used to acquire the ability to understand the results of physical testing, by allowing the prediction of those variables difficult or impossible to be measured directly.
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